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THE ACADIAN
New Advertisementsversary, the Mahdi, the brave and tal

ented Burnaby, the vice-president of 
the United States, the King of Spain, 
Qen. M'CkHan, Sir Moses Moutufiore, 
Lord Houton, Sir Frances Hincks, Dr 
Carpenter, W. II. Vanderbilt, the 
richest man in the world, and many 
others well known in literature and 
science, that wu have not space to en
umerate.

To come from great things to small. 
Our little paper has been enlarged, and 
is the size of the usual country paper. 
We have aimed to give the public a 
decent paper and have not essayed to 
sway the destinies of the the country 
by espousing the cause uf either the 
Dominion or Local Governments. As

of Individuals, of which the fertile fe
males are the largest in size, the males 
next, and the infertile females (common
ly called nurses) are the smallest. All 
of these forms, however, are hatched 
from eggs, not differing in any respect 
apparent to the closest observer. These 
eggs arc not glued simply to one spot, as 
in the honey-bee, nor lodged fixedly in 
cells of clay, as in the case oi many 
wasps, Lut are scattered about in promis
cuous parcels, loosely attached to each 
other, so that they can be separated and 
carried from place to place at pleasure 
during the process of hatching. This 
transportation of the eggs has, from their 
resemblance, led to the erroneous idea 
that ants lay up grain for winter use ; 
whereas

farmers will find it to their advantage to 
take a daily paper in tho winter 
months when the family . have plenty of 
leisure to read and when the daily cattle 
and grain market reports arfruf much 
value to those having produce to sell.

Those taking tho Daily Toronto Newt 
will get a four page paper five days out 
of the week and an eight page paper on 
Saturday, The Saturday number con
tains the political cartoon and the page 
of funny pictures, jokes, stories and 
sketches, which are such popular features 
of the Weekly, together with Talmago’e 
sermon, the serial story and the column 
of farm humor from tho farmin’ editor» 
which also appears in the Weekly. 
Everybody knows what tho Weekly is. 
—It has a circulation of 25,000 and is 
the only paper Ltt Canada which doesn’t 
publish advertisements.

The political conduct of the Newt is 
Democratic. Many things appear in its 
editorial colunfne with which we may not 
agree, but it# independence of tone, and 
fearless discussion of Canada’s present 
and future must do good by exciting the 
electors to the inquiry : “Whither arc wc 
drifting ?”

We have a personal letter from Mr 
Sheppard, the publisher of the News, be
fore us, assuring us that his extraordinary 
offers will be carried out to tho lutter, 
and feci sure that they will. Tho News 
is nnt in competition with local papers, 
and wc quote the publisher’s words, coup
led with our advice to try the Newt for a 
year -‘'The man who is too mean to 
take his local paper is too stingy to bo 
honest, too small to be respected, and too 
ignorant to hope to be honored by his 
fellow-citizens."

New Adrcrtlwement*.Calendar for January
BUM [ MON J TUP. I WED : THU 1 FRI j SAT.

XMAS S NEW YEAR 18861885 For Sale or To Let.!
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15 16A 53 4
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i8 ! i 2317
302925 2124 That Cottage House, and Land, situ 

ate in the Centre of the village of W„u 
ville, adjoining Dr E. P. Bowles nr-' 
opposite the American House ; having - 
frontage of 62 feet on Main Street and 
running 200 feet to Water Street in the 
rear. A very desirable location, within 
a few minutes walk of the Church.. 
Schools, Post Office and Railway Depot 

Terms easy—part of purchase money 
may remain on mortgage. J

For further particulars apply to Fd» 
Chase, at Wolfville, or J aw<

W. A. CHASE, at Yarmouth, 
Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 11, ’85. d '
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“Pingout the old i ring In the

THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.
Is showing as usual a

!

LARGE STOCKLast night the year 1885 passed 
into history, and to-day we have the 
pleasure of wishing onr patrons and 
readers a happy and prosperous new

O IB1
:‘f ecies never feed at allmany sp

during tho winter, remaining torpid. 
The eggs are exposed by the worker to 
tho rays of the sun during the early 
morning, covered from its too powerful 
influence during the extreme heat of the 
day, and removed beyond the influence 
of cold or wet by night. As soon as the 
larvae or grubs are hatched, they are 
treated in the same manner. Until

year. NEW GOODS !a consequence we are not favored with 
the patronage of either, neither are we 
favored with the patronage of tfio Mu
nicipal Council like our more fortunate 
brothers of the ehirctown, consequent
ly wc arc poor. Still our efforts have 
met with recognition and encourage
ment, and we think we are here to 
stay.

Although complaints of depression 
in trade are common, the year just 
passed ean he called fairly prosperous. 
Bountiful and will wcured harvests,

$5.00 TO $10.00j

MU‘I .A. DAY
TO EVERYBODY Ifreedom from great calamities, and the 

purchasing power of money greater 
t ion for many years, the cry of hard 
times can almost be said to bo a mis- 

Of the occurrences of the

FOR THE V
A rare chance to those of cither sc* 

wishing easy, steady and profitable em’ 
nloyment. An honorable business chance 
for men, women, boys and girls, wanting 
a money-making occupation. Agent» 
wanted in every town, village and ham- 
let in Canada. Address, * 
cent stamp for reply,)

Holiday Season.their maturity the grubs, which are ne
cessarily voracious, oince they have not 
only to take up material sufficient for 
their own growth, hut also for she form
ation of the substance whence to spin 
their cocoons, are fed by tho nurse antf 
or by the female when alono, with a 
liquid disgorged from the stomach of the 
parent. When a female has founded 
her colony alone, she must be at work 
early and late in order to collect susten
ance in sufficient quantities for her own 
support, and to meet the wants of twenty 
or more greedy grubs. The most re
markable of the mining nn’s are the form
ica sanguinarta of Germany and F. loes 
pitum, or tuft ant, of England, which 
perforate long galleries in the clay, re
moving all tho rubbish and building but
tresses to support their work, by aid of 
their mandibles only, and then over
casting the whole with 0 thatch of grass 
stum and heather against wet or cold. 
There are also the mining anis, familiar 
to the most casual observer, especially 
just before a rain in summer, when they 
throw up their little circular mounds, 
and tho carpenter ants, woiking their 
wny into lugs and stumps, and in some 
countries going through books even, till 
the material becomes a perfect honey
comb in .appearance. In tho food of 
ants there is considerable variety. A 
favorite article of diet is honey in some 
of its modifications, but more eepccially 
tho secretions of tho various species of 
aphides, known os honey dew, which is 
found besmearing tho leaves of plants. 
Rome varieties of ants are in the habit 
of capturing root-sucking aphides, and 
imprisoning them in their cells, for the 
purpose of having their honey handy. 
The allusion in Prov. vi. 6-8 to the hab
its of tho Asiatic species, is also applica
ble to a Tccan ant myrmica fucicnt, 
which, it is reported by observers, 
only feeds upon a certain grain oriUid 
a ttrUla, but also plants, cultivates, and 
harvests it, laying it up in dry cells 
“against a rainy day.” This species, 
sometime» called tho “agricultural ant” 

“paved cities, constructs ronds, 
and sustains a largo military force.” The 
wood ant, F. m/a. ami the warrior ant,
F. rufencens, os well as the sanguinary 
ant, F. tanyuinaria, are literally slave
holders. They «alley out in great swarms 
on beligcrent and predatory excursions, 
for the purpose of capturing and bring
ing home to their own colonics the eggs 
and cocoons of tho other tribes which 
when hatched in. the fortresses of tho 
victors, are compelled to life-long labor 
If any readers of tho Acadian should 

to pursue the subject further they 
would do well to look up tho works of 
Baron do Ueer and the younger Huber, 
also Packard’s ‘ Guide to the study of 
insects.” Lke

[The above contributed article 
ceived some weeks ago and we regret 
that we have been unable to publish it 
before. The author will please pardon 
the non-appearance of his article in an 
earlier issue. The article is well worthy 
pf tho perusal of all our readers—being 
interesting as well as instmtiv* 
We ho|ie to hear froiii|Lxii again.—Ko. I

-
nomer.
past yel(r we can only briefly glance at 
in an article like th:s. In Europe the 
war clouds that hung heavy and dark 
during the first months of the year, 
when England and Russia were mak
ing gigantic preparations for the strug
gle that seemed almost inevitable, have

The year wc have jnst entered on 
promises to he quite an eventful one. 
The excitement consequent on the 
hanging of Riel, fostered and encour
aged as it has been by politicians for 
party purposes, may result in the de
feat of the present government. It is 
to bo Imped that however it may be 
that this is tho last time wc shall see

(enclosing

w. is. robkhtsox, 
Canadian Agriculturist, 

Piter boro’, Ont.
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NOTE THE FOLLOWING SPECIALITIES!
[27-n]

AV"ool Squares, from ffSOo to Sf I S3CS, in Black, 
Cardinal, Sky, Garnet, Cream, Navy, White, Salmon, etc.

Wool Clouds in bcantiful colora. Wool Fur- 
cinatorH in a variety of now doaigna,

FUB CAPES from OO to flSfiO.

Boys’, Youths', and Men’s OVERCOATS 
In Newest Styles.

Flour! Flour!for the time dispersed, and the danger 
that threatened the peace of Europe 
happily averted. England baa wit- 
Dfssed a change of rulers, has passed 
through the g< ncral election, and has 
questions of vital importance on her 
hands sufficient to try the intelligence 
of her wisest statesmen.

I Xi

JUST RECEIVED.

Another Car-load of 
“CROWN of COLD”
The: best flour made In the 

Dominion.
Every Barrel Warranted.

For sale low for cash by

G* H. Wallnce,
Wolfville, Oct. 23, 1885,

any attempt to raise the so-callad 
‘'national" cry. This year will proba
bly witness the final settlement of the 
much vexed fishing question, and 
our fishermen may have the privilege 
of putting their fish on the American 
markets free of duty. It is probably 
too much to hope tho Americans will 
accord the same privilege to our pota
toes. Our hard worked and much- 
abused Local Government evidently 
intends making an attempt to place our 
railway matters on a more satisfactory 
footing before they go to the publie 
next summer, 
share tho same fate as their predeces
sors or not remains to bo seen. Wo 
are informed that several of tho ngri- 
cultuial societies have appointed dele
gate to decide on the advisibility of 
holding a County Exhibition, tho dis
trict ones having been abolished, and 
the feeling seems to bo that tho Coun
cil should uHHumo the responsibility, 
or supplement the Government grant, 
with a handsome sum. Go ahead, gen
tlemen ; let us see what the old county 
can do. We can’t afford to do without 
(xhih.tious any more than wo ean 
schools.

In
of

The Canadian state-men who have 
befriended the Canadian Pacific and car
ried it through to completion at great ex
pense and in face of life most strenuous 
opposition have sought, to hind tho dif
ferent provinces together with links of 
steel, and their wisdom will yet be made 
manifest. Meanwhile, whatever makes 
Canada rich is so much gain to tho Unit
ed States, with which Canadian trade re
lations will become yet closer than they 
already are. A rich prosperous neighbor 
is a good thing to have.—Rot/on Tran
script.

th<
am

In the United States tho inaugura
tion of a démocratie president and tlie 
Conséquent chants have been the all 
Importent topics of political interest.

In the Dominion the past year has 
been probably the most important since 
the union of the provinces, and may bo 
said to close an epoch in our history. 
The rebellion in tho North West, 
though attended wi^ lamentable loss 
of life and pro[»erty, has been the 
means of binding the different provinces 
more firmly together and intensifying 
Hat national feeling that is ncccr-sary 
for our advunet ment. For the first 
time in tho history of the Dominion 
uml probably for the last we have 
cxpvrieuoed an Indian rising, and the 
promptness with which it was suppnss* 
cd and the eomparitivo absence of out
rage and murd* r are in contrast with 
similar occurrences on the other side of 
the border. Tho completion of the 
Canada Pacific railway, an event of 
national importance not only to the 
Dominion but to the whole empire, is 
one that all Canadians can look to with 
justifiable pride, and is another link 
binding together the provinces,. and 
Xhoughtful people must concede that 
the time is past for any talk of annex
ation or repeal, arid that for weal or 
woe the destinies of tho provinces com
prising this Dominion arc as one.

In our own county the Provincial 
Exhibition has been about tho only 
went of importance. This was in ev
ery respect successful. About four 
thousand two hundred dollars was 
paid out in prizes, a largo percent of 
which remained in tho county, and the 
committee in charge can report n sur
plus of over a thousand dollars for the 
county.

1885 has furnished its quota of dis
inters ; earthquakes, colliery explo
sions, shipwrecks, floods, and gales to
gether mnkn up a large aggregate in 
the loss of life and property. Of earth
quakes tho most disastrous was in 
f'ttklimere with a Iofh of three thousand 
lives and tho destruction of seventy 
thousand homes. Homo of the 
important colliery disasters are Pcndle- 
lurg, two hundred lives ; one in Hilc- 
eio, one hundred and fifty ; one in 
Prussia, with cdo hundred and thirty ; 
and one in our own province, with thir
teen ; lives and tho lust days of the 
year brings nows of the most important 
of all in WAVs, with a probable loss 
of about one hundred lives, 
most disastrous steamer horrors 
British steam* r Orestis, seventy lives 
lost. The Itulion steamer Italia, with 
sixty-four lives; and C. P. steamer 

Algoma, with forty-eight lives. In 
January a swore gale was experienced 
en the English coast with great loss of 
life. In October one of tho most do- 
structure gales for years accompanied 
by a tidal wave visited the coast oi' 
Labrador causing grout loss of life and 
property. Home sixty-four vessels 

lUiiritfF ^reeked or badly v damaged, and a
number of settlement# and fishing sta- 
V on# destroyed. Most of tho vessels

Is e Ml r* W,TL Ü",urtmn' from Newfoundland
witli large crews, and one of the #ad- 
dmt feature# of the calamity was the 
largo pure- utage of female# who lo#t 
their live#.

1 he death roll of the year ha# boon 
unusually large. Some of the most 
eminent men of the century have pasi- 

■ cd. General Grant, the most promin- 

«ut American since Washington, Gein r- 
=f/ nl Gordon, one of the most remarkable

# ^character* and purest of men, his ad-

. ofA large stock of ladles’ and gents’ the

CUPS AND SAUCERS.; Clu

Vases, Dolls and Fancy Goods, w-
Col

Whether they will In SUITS made laChristmas Cards,
Handkerchiefs 1

im
For 1 M ont h

,, jr picl
■ Having a large. ttock on tonal J 

with to clear out to make. 
fc Stock.

f We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of our correspondents. |

room for tin-
To the Editors 0/the Acadian.

Mrrsrs Editor#,—Allow mo to make 
n few remarks through tho columns of 
your paper which came before my notice 
a short time ago and which are aa follows :
On a day not long ago I noticed an 
exprès# wagon bearing a long Mack box, 
on tho top of which the driver of tho 
team was sitting ; and it being of a pe
culiar shape led mo to inquire as to what 
it contained, and on being informed 
found it to contain the rémains of some 
unfortunate woman who had died at 
tho Poor Fann of Horton. On follow
ing tho team I found that it went to 
Willow Bank Cemetery, where there was 
a hole dug to bury tho remains of this 
unfortunate woman, without a minister

fTFTRTSTM A « ’QKA. I stood mul beheld ell this I was led V-/ JL Jt.,.1 . L-L kj _I_ i T B l \ kj 01Z« 
to inquire if there la anyone to minister ™
to tlie eternal welfare of tho poor of our
township, an they lie on their bede of -A-ZUTZD
sickness. And now if this he the cue, ’V'V TT C7C7 r TTT1CTT T-v w —— __ „„
>< it the right wny to bury and cars for I I Ul I / I \ L.'. M | \) 1 \S XV FT
the unfortunate of our recoin this cn- jLf 1 1 VAA *1 JO T\ I 1 . ['(lAld

lightened age, with the Poor Farm, wo t> J ,
we might almost any, under tho shadow 
of our churches, and in a country that la 
sending so much money to christianize 
tho heathen. I think it would he 
consistent to remove the traces of hea
thenism in our own country before we 
go to tho heathen to tell them of their 
infirmities. 1 hope these few remarks 
which I have mode will awaken somo of 
the Christian people of our community 
to look at this matter in tho right light, 
and not only look hut go to work and 
removo those traces of heathenism.
Thanking you, Meurs Editors, for so 
much of your valuable apace, I remain 
youra very respectfully, OnfimtVBi.

e<l
■lei

a. McPherson,
KKNTVIUK,

ter.

And a complete stock in every department, tho inspection of which will 
repay ell intending purohusers.

Sept. 26, 1884
tral
hell

cmTHIS OUT and return to us with La]
4 3-c stamp*, and you’ll gel 

by return mail a Goldin Bo*of 
Goods that will bring you in more mon
ey in one month than anything else in 
America. Either aex make money fast. 
40] City Novelty Co. Yarmouth, N 8.

liglWolfville, December 9th, 1885. am

!
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Ac 1PARLIAMENT DISSOLUTION. New Tobacco Store Ii The early dissolution of the Domin

ion parliament is forahedowed by the 
leading political papers of the day, and 

I the reason assigned for such 

I in the db atiefaction of a large portion 
of tiio French population of Quebec 
and their English speaking sympathiz
ers in tlie carrying nut of the sentence 
passed upon Louia Kiel, the rcvolutiou- 
iatof the North Weat, a short time ago. 
During the interval between the time 
uf passing sentence upon him and of 
executing it, grave double were freely 
expressed by a portion of the English 
Dominion press that the Government 
would not ho able to withstand the 
pressure that would he brought by the 
French speaking population to 
mute his sentence, and that the law of 
tho land would not bo vindicated. 
Since tho execution of the sentence the 
tone of tlinso

Having made somo changes in my 
business, 1 am now prupnred lo supply 
tho

Tobacco Using Public
with all tho finest brands of Impelled 
and Domestic CIGARS, CKJAItl-.T flM 
.SMOKING it CHEWING TOU.UUW, 
ETC., ETC.

ape

mnl
buildsft course villi

Eti ec<
to

to!-v>V

—ALSO—
A full assortment of BRIAR ROOT mid 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES and L'lUAR 
HOLDERS.

Cal
aor

Mi ow

NFIRST CLASS
BARBERINfl A HAIRDhESSINQ

A ti USUAL.

Give Us a Call

-Hi
£

; 261

FIFTH Ammnl Aironne ement. int
invi

will
J. M. 8haw.

Wolfville May 7th, 1885.

WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO.,
THE BOOKSTORE,

wltiSj <'t'i
mojm 1* U MI’S!

The subscriber takes this opportunity 
to inform his friends and tho publie gen
erally that he is prepared to furnish the
Celebrated Rubber-Bucket Pump,
tho host in the market, at his usuel low 
rates Addroe^-J. B. WORTIIYI.AKR 

July 3*. jm.

cull
papers lias suddenly 

changed and now they appear to think 
like a very large portion of their French 
cunti mporaries, that Kiel should not 
have hanged, that ho was a patriot and 
that hia name should he immortalized. 
An appeal to tho people Will effectually 
settle the question whether Canada is 
to tie ruled by a majority of right 
thinking men of I,y tho caprice of tlie 
French eli ment of Quebec.

a # %

T01
"WOLPVILLE, 2SJ-. a.

Salit will
Grand lhr, N. S and

■ __ _ We 7 "h ,0 ™n to y°,ur nnt,cc tho fact that our stock of Xmaa Good 1
Is now complete, and as usual wo have endeavored to display it so as to make
W itr^r1 nl1trn0tiv0 89 l’°""ib,c' Having’ been so long in 
Wolfviilo wc do not consider it necessary to bother our patrons with long 
advertisements but will oontont ourselves with a short summary of our stock *
aocordineto r° rv t0"Cy IHH™r0l> »nd «'> have selected our goods
S * w Ur V;iu‘T’reuy a„ levions year, and periiap

Firt embraces u-”ful,lc"8 ™ « well as’ prettioci olr

Ilonton Nnrkot He port.

FUBNHHKD BY H4TUBWAY * 00r § William Wallace,
„ tailor
Corner Earl and Water Streets,

WOLF VlLLlü

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

A ItlTTKU FIOllT. I*

r,“’

In this year of grace there i« no keener 
competition than that Between city 
papers. An example of the hitter fight 
lor supremacy i. afforded by the extra- 
ordinary efler made by the Toronto Aries 
—1,1,1 Democratic daily and weekly pub- 
llshed by Edmund E. Hheppnrd. lie 
offers his IFritiy-ami it |„ doubtless the 
most amusing end Independent weekly 
in Canada—for ouo year for a dollar, and 
gives to each individual sulmcriber a dol
lar’s worth uf bucks ncii as a premium. 
1 here arc 31 Irooks to choose from, and 
with tlie list before 
know how it

Flour :
Spring Wheat, Patents $5 25 tit 85 75 
m. 1 ,,Hikers... 4 $0 m 5 00
Choice Eztnw.,...............,425m 45o
Common Extras,....
Medium Extra».......

Uurn Meal""fmih g’djc k d
Butter per !b...........
Cheese per th„
Eggs per doz,...
PnTATonvpcr bus:......

Aroostouck Co. Ito»e...,
Maine Centra! Bose........
Maine Hebrons.................
Burbank Seedlings........
Prolific, Eastern!..........

Onions, V bbl................
Apples per Mil..........

1)eei

/
AATl/ltAL HISTORY. ......  3 75 1» 415

......  4 4°
4 5° ® 5 25 
2 30 ira 2 40 

20 fit) 30 
.. 05 fit) 10

20 fit) 30

65 m 68

tr 6=
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1 his Branch of a liberal education is 

deservedly receiving much attention in 
Colleges end Common Schools at tlie 

present day. And not infrequently we 
are treated to an article hearing upon it 
in our leading newspapers. This is a, 
it should he ; an education to bo wortli 
anything to tho recipient must give 
some idea of tho woiklngs of tlie natur
al world around him, must draw out his 
powers of observation, and strengthen 
the principle of curiosity Implanted in 
Ins being that the rgo may not draw itself 
up into a cocoon of utter sclflahiicss, and 
thus assume the position of a mere dead- 
head in this hustling world. It i, a very 
Interesting study watching and 
ing the habits ol the different 
ants. Thero aro

thatThe whl
A Full Line of Xmas Cards

«2 *^E,“M2E’toiV3hOOW-35° 10 16 00 i A -togr-ph, 10c

«.ndtwrttl'n'ïÆ W* »"*-
Celsilolsl \a.,UI,. KW. “ AV6** »"d
ery in Fancy Cases and in Hottks I » ''I Ü î*99*''

OASAmKMT* ForeuSrXilVriS.
oN.°E'oiirya<^\\”arJd”aiHerwr:ndWTltlN,l“Vn!tt ""'"’H-

aisrxrs,,™1 —3- -w j"Rtsr*S5e

Do yon wun! 
a splendid, 
ban ti Homely 
bon ml story 
book? You 
can 1 m vc your 
chilien out (it 
tho lwMt thsl 
aro pnBlinked 
if you will ob« 
turn two Nub- 
■criptione fut
The Wheili 
Mail. Anuta* 
logon of «tan* 
dare! nod mis*

«.,111 at . eollimoous
puifl loft tiens, given U prize* for getting up 
<>luba for Tit* Mail, will bo sont to any 
adtlroae u^n appliuatioii. Them is no boy 
or 6,r,i young man or young i
MhÆi

with very little jS«.IT. ...» If    ...

therfire

Srill

il
m &
Ih’f

Uf) £FS 60 fit) 1
60 to 65

.... 2 50 fit) 2 75 

.... 1 OO fib 1 75u« wo aro puzzled to 
he done, es tho prices 

quoted are tho lowest published rates fur 
the hooks advertised. In tho Am. „mce 
•ver a hundred thousand of these books 
are Stored end twenty-five thou, and have 
already boon distributed.

The combination offer mode by the 
A».—three months of its p«|]y (|4 |)er. 
annum) from tlie present date to April 
1st, 1886—end uino months the Weekly 
1. 0. from April 1st to December 3i»t! 
86, for ®I-7S, and a dollar and seventy- 

five cents’ WOrth of book, a. a premium 
is still more surprising, and is the finest 
offer over mode by a metropolitan publi- 
cMiun to rural reader* The three 
months of the Daily, will include daily 
report, of the sessions of the Local and 
Dou.il,,01, parliaments, and owing to the 
French-Gnnadiin crisis the doming session 
will he of tho most thrilling Interest of 
eny since Confederation. More thou tide,

to
the

GRAND OFFER!PF

thBy Special Arrangement 
enabled to offer tho

wo aro wellcom par- 
species of 

numerous gonern and 
several hundred species of thiH apparently 
insignificant insect, known and described 
from various parte of tho woild. Some 
specie, have been famed from remote 
antiquity for the intelligence display,,I 
In their labor,. The habit, 
howover aro

awoman, mho# 
ndsomv lot1 c.ACADIAN wool

?ur4JStock of Staple Books 
by far the best between

and tub effort, ifWind.ora2ndS&n0euTh.18 will 
o up

euure, ii you
only maUo 
your mind* to ft.
Tho book* aro l 
splendidly bound HA
and are tuo pro- 1H 
unction* of tho '/JM 
h«efc known au- 
thore, which t* a *
suffiolontguaran- 
toe that tlioy will ™ 
not only afford 
am lino mont but Pi
boa source of pro. s
mV]fccJt
KSS" weeWy published, and 1, only OM 

yT' ■19 h“ "«w °v.r 100,000 sob. 
soncra. fipwim.,, Mpy ând prizu lllt „nl 
ireo, Addrosi 4 m, xorollto, Csiiwle.
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